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Core brand proposition
Birmingham Museums Trust manages an eclectic mix of nine unique heritage sites.
It safeguards priceless, internationally significant collections of art and artefacts
– including and the world’s finest civic collection of Pre-Raphaelite art – for the
enjoyment and education of local people, academics and visitors from around the world.
Throughout history, from its days as a powerhouse of industry to its role in the
intellectual explorations of the Lunar Society, Birmingham has been at the heart of
global industry and invention. Today, the captivating legacy of this trailblazing past is
waiting to be discovered all around our vibrant, welcoming city.
The compelling stories of the men and women who shaped the modern world are
retold in our museums, galleries, historic buildings and attractions. Now it’s your turn to
delve into these extraordinary stories, experience the thrill of discovery and add your
own story to Birmingham’s epic saga.
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Brand strapline

Stories from history of industry and invention
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Stories from today

Tone of voice
We are...
...historically and factually correct, insipring, intriguing
and interesting for the culturally aware audience and
culture vultures.

... intriguing, fun and engaging for the younger audience
with plenty of humour an appropriate amount of gore!
Horrible Histories meets TVs Deadly 60.
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Home of the
infamous Matthew
Boulton in the 18th
century

in 1785 the first
birmingham
balloon took to
the sky
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We are not....stuffy, dull, boring, exclusive etc
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Step back in time,
without stepping
over dead bodies

Today it’s just the
kids running riot. W
think the bloodthirs e
soldiers have gone. ty

Brand values
Ingenious

our teams of dedicated experts continuously find new ways to bring
history to life, taking visitors on surprising journeys of discovery.

Inclusive

we strive to make our collections and attractions accessible and
appealing to the widest possible audience.

Inimitable

we safeguard unique, priceless collections and places, which support
pioneering academic, scientific and artistic exploration.

Imaginative

we present our collections creatively, telling the stories of Birmingham’s
place in world history in stimulating and memorable ways.

Fun

we aim to give visitors of all ages a great day out, by making our
attractions exciting, interactive, intriguing and entertaining.

Ambitious

we are determined to become the best museums service in England,
with an international reputation for excellence.

Resourceful

our curation, conservation, education and customer-facing specialists
use their expertise and resources to create outstanding visitor
experiences.
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Concept one - Leaflet spread

Fusce nisi tortor, tempor
ultrices porttitor nec, ornare
at enim. Phasellus varius elit
ut egestas scelerisque. Etiam
erat est, facilisis et lectus eu,
porttitor lacinia elit. Morbi
vehicula hendrerit nisl et
rhoncus. Nullam ac diam
gravida, molestie velit id,
tempus leo. Sed quis semper
lacus. Aliquam sagittis purus
nec metus rutrum, vitae
rutrum est variusa aliquam
sagittis purus.

Come and tell us

your stories
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From to glory days!
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit. Morbi
sit amet aliquet dolor. Interdum et
malesuada fames ac ante ipsum
primis in faucibus. Quisque lobortis
dolor diam, sit amet fermentum urna
hendrerit tincidunt.

Sed nec lorem lorem. Praesent velit massa, tincidunt id
lectus nec, vulputate vehicula orci. Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed ut tellus ut
ipsum egestas faucibus. Mauris ut adipiscing justo, et
commodo magna. Donec nulla quam, ullamcorper vitae
nisl in, aliquam venenatis augue.
Nullam ac diam gravida, molestie velit id, tempus
leo. Sed quis semper lacus. Aliquam sagittis purus nec
metus rutrum, vitae rutrum est varius. Integer facilisis
ipsum nec lectus lacinia, a feugiat sem gravida. Sed nec
lorem lorem. Praesent velit massa, tincidunt id lectus
nec, vulputate vehicula orci. Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed ut tellus ut ipsum
egestas faucibus.

“My kids loving the ter
egg hunt at sareholeeas
mill
today.”
@karenjones

“Kids fighting again,
luckily just playing
around at woeley castle”
Sed nec lorem lorem. Praesent velit massa,
tincidunt id lectus nec, vulputate vehicula.

@liam_rocks

“ Family da
at woeley cay stoulet”
@sarahcole
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Concept One – Advertising product level
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